EDUCATION

Guides to the Literature

Coretta Scott King Awards Book
Ref Z1037.A2C67
Educators Resource Directory
Ref L 901 .E443
Kids and the Internet: the Promise and the Perils
Ref Y3.L61:2K54
Newbery and Caldecott Awards A Guide to the Medal and Honor Books
Ref Z1037.A2N4
University and College Women’s Centers A Journey Toward Equity
Ref LC1557 .H36

Directories

Encyclopedia of Associations
Ref AS 22 ES
College Blue Book
Ref LA226

Biography

Current Biography
Ref CT100 .C8 1941
McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of World Biography
Ref CT 103 .M27
Notable American Women: a Biographical Dictionary
Ref CT3260 .N57  3 volumes
Webster’s Concise Biographical Dictionary
Ref CT103 .M48
Who’s Who and Who Was Who
Ref DA28 .W6

Dictionaries, Encyclopedias, & Handbooks

Encyclopedia of Educational Research
Ref: LB 15 .E48  4 volumes
Encyclopedia of Bilingualism and Bilingual Education—
Ref: LC 3707 .E53  1 volume
Facts on File Dictionary of Education
Ref LB15 .S43
Handbook of Early Literacy Research
Ref LB1139.5 .L35 H37
Implementing Schoolwide Projects: An Idea Book for Education
Ref ED1.2:SCH6/20/994-2
International Higher Education: An Encyclopedia
Ref LB15 .I59
Key Concepts in the Philosophy of Education
Ref LB15 .W54
Philosophical Foundations of Education
Ref LA 21.095
Philosophy of Education: An Encyclopedia
Ref LB 17.P485

Statistics

Almanac of Higher Education
Ref LA226.A556
Data Volume for the National Education Goals Report
Government Documents
ED1.1/3:998/DATA
Digest of Education Statistics
Ref ED 1.326
Florida Statistical Abstract
Ref HA311 .A2 2001
Projections of Education Statistics  
Government Documents ED 1.120
State Higher Education Profiles  
Government Documents ED1.116/3:991

Career Resources & Resume Guides

Last Minute Cover Letters  
Ref HF 5383 .T666
Last Minute Resumes  
Ref HF 5383 .T67
New Teachers for a New Century: the Future of Early Childhood Professional Preparation  
Government Documents ED1.2:T22/13
Occupational Outlook Handbook  
Ref HF5382.5 .U5 O3

Style Manuals

Chicago Manual of Style  
Ready Ref Z253 .U69
Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association  
Ready Ref BF76.7 .P83
MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers  
Ready Ref LB2369 .G53

Department of Education Reports

Achieving the Goals  
Government Documents ED1.2:AC4
Annual Report on School Safety  
Government Documents ED1.1/7:998
College Alcohol Risk Assessment Guide  
Government Documents ED1.8:AL 1
Educational Innovation in Multiracial Contexts:  
Government Documents ED1.2:IN6/2
Gender Equity Expert Panel:  
Government Documents ED1.2:G28/2
Increasing Student Achievement Through State and Local Initiatives  
Government Documents ED1.2: AC 4/2
Meeting the Educational Needs of Homeless Children:  
Government Documents ED1.2:H75/2
Model Strategies in Bilingual Education:  
Government Documents ED 1.2:B49/10
National Evaluation of Adult Education Programs  
Perspective on Reform in Mathematics and Science Education  
Government Documents ED1.2:R25/2Mono3

Preventing Alcohol-Related Problems on Campus:  
Government Documents ED 1.8: P94/2
Raising Standards for American Education:.  
Government Documents ED1.2:R13
Reconsidering Children’s Early Development and Learning  
Government Documents ED 1.2: C 43/17
Review of Adult Education Programs and Their Effectiveness:  
Government Documents ED1.2:AD 9/7
So That Every Child Can Read…  
Government Documents ED 1.2: C 43/26
Teaching Adults with Limited English Skills: Progress and Challenges  
Government Documents ED1.2:AD 9/4

Scholarships, Grants, and Loans

Chronicle Financial Aid Guide  
Ref: LB 2337.2 .C619
College Blue Book- Volume 5, Scholarships, Fellowships, Grants and Loans  
Ref: LA226 .C64
Federal School Code List of Participating Schools  
Government Documents ED1.2: SCH6/29
Grants Register: the complete guide to postgraduate funding worldwide  
Ref: LB2338 .G7

Study Guides

Taking the Florida state teacher exams?  
Ref LB1772 .F52
FTCE: Florida teacher certification examination professional test  
Ref LB1763.F6 B47
Competencies and skills required for teacher certification in Florida.  
Ref LB1772 .F6 C65 1999
FTCE: Individual study guides  
Ref: LB 1772 .F52
GRE: graduate record examination  
Ready Ref LB2367.4
Complete preparation for the new MCAT: comprehensive study guide and workbook  
Ref LB2367.4 .C76
CLAST- Cliffs CLAST Preparation Guide  
Ref LB2353.24 .F6 G65
Journals & Newspapers

American Secondary Education
Audiovisual Instruction
Black Issues in Higher Education
College Teaching
Computers and Education
Educational Leadership
Journal of Physical Education, Recreation and Dance
Journal of Reading
Journal of Special Education
Journal of Teacher Education
Learning Disability Quarterly
Mathematics Teacher
Music Educators Journal
New Directions for Teaching and Learning
New York Times

Phi Delta Kappan
Preventing School Failure
Reading Teacher
Resources in Education
Science Teacher
Teaching Exceptional Children
Your school and the law

Databases

JSTOR
Infotrac:
Academic Search Premier
First Search
ABI/Proquest
ERIC

Websites

Teacher Resources

Learning and physical disability issues
www.Bigchalk.com

Public Broadcasting Teacher Source
www.pbs.org/teachersource/

A to Z Lesson Plans
www.atozteacherstuff.com/lessons/index.shtml

AskERIC Lesson Plan Collection
http://ericir.syr.edu/Virtual/Lessons

Busy Teachers’ WebSite, K-12
www.ceisme.gatech.edu/busyt/

Columbia Education Center’s Lesson Plans
www.col-ed.org/cur

Lesson Plans Page
www.lessonplanspage.com

LessonPlanz.com
http://lessonplanz.com/

The Teachers’ Center at Education Place
www.eduplace.com

Teachers Helping Teachers
www.pacificnet.net/~mandel

Thematic Units Index
www.atozteacherstuff.com/themes/index.shtml

Federal, State and Local Resources

U.S. Department of Education
www.ed.gov

Florida Information Resource Network
www.firn.edu/

Florida Department of Education
www.firn.edu/doe/doehome.htm

Sunshine State Standards
www.firn.edu/doe/menu/sss.htm

Broward County Public Schools
www.browardschools.com/

Miami-Dade county Public Schools
www.dade.k12.fl.us/

The School District of Palm Beach County
www.palmbeach.k12.fl.us/